HELLO, ADVENTURERS!

Heading into our 29th season at Adventure Canada, we have milestones on our minds. Some are grand—like Canada’s 150th anniversary in 2017, a cause for celebration from coast to coast to coast. Others are closer to home. Last year, Jason and I welcomed our second child, Islay, who joins big sister Charlotte and cousins Leah, Olivia and Brian—Alana and Brian’s kids—as the third generation of Swans taking to the sea! Our team is growing too, adding new energy while embracing the family ethos that makes Adventure Canada unique. As we evolve, we maintain our intimate connections with communities—and our unwavering commitment to go lightly on the land.

Whether we’re cruising pristine fjords, photographing wildlife by Zodiac, gathering in an Arctic hamlet, or walking over tundra in bloom, Adventure Canada is about passionate people visiting inspiring places.

And there’s so much to look forward to: departing Quebec City for Mighty Saint Lawrence; returning to Sable Island; circumnavigating Newfoundland; cruising Greenland & Wild Labrador. Revisiting our classics: Heart of the Arctic, Arctic Explorer, and Arctic Safari. And capping the season with our Canadian Signature Experiences: voyages into, and out of the legendary Northwest Passage.

2016 beckons brilliantly, with a splendid 2017 on the horizon. Won’t you join us?

Cedar Swan
Adventure Canada CEO
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Travelling with Adventure Canada is an experience unlike any other—and not just because of our incredible destinations. We pride ourselves on providing an immersive cultural experience both on and off the ship.

Our shipboard programming is fun and educational. We host presentations, debates, and workshops to provide perspective and understanding; our expedition staff—experts in their respective fields—are approachable, available on deck, and always onshore during excursions. Staff and passengers dine together for lively, informative conversations; we believe laughter should be a part of every experience.

Our unique mix of entertainment and humour is integral to our evening concerts, trivia nights, theme dinners, and dances. Each day’s excursions are thoughtfully planned to make the most of the local environment and conditions. Hiking, wildlife viewing, historic sites, community visits, and Zodiac cruising are regular activities. Engaging presentations and hands-on activities are offered each day; these range from photography and printmaking workshops to examinations of ancient peoples and current events. You choose activities that are best suited to your abilities and interests.

Our close relationships with local people in the regions we visit set us apart. Adventure Canada has a proud history of working with communities, hiring locally, and ensuring our vision of tourism is a sustainable one. We are grateful to work alongside so many talented individuals and have them invite us into their home territories. In turn, we are proud to invite community members on board to enjoy the hospitality of the Ocean Endeavour while sharing their stories and experiences with us.

Fun and casual, rugged yet comfortable—Adventure Canada’s expedition cruises are true voyages of discovery.
Adventure Canada’s team travels to some of the world’s wildest, most remote destinations. Polar bear sightings, Zodiacs zipping between waves, and towering icebergs are all in a day’s work. Time and time again, it is our intrepid team of resource specialists that makes our expeditions so special. We fly the majority of our staff members in for each voyage—this ensures that we have experts in the specific regions aboard who are as excited to be there as you are!

We are authors and painters; we are archaeologists and filmmakers. We are musicians and geologists and anthropologists and marine biologists. We are birdwatchers and songwriters, photographers and hunters, culturalists, philosophers, politicians, meteorologists, sculptors, historians, sailors, and swimmers of sub-zero water. We hail from far and wide, and we are luminary minds in our respective fields. Above all, we share in a deep love for discovery. For learning. For exploration and growth. And we are family.
“THE WORD I WOULD USE TO DESCRIBE THIS TRIP IS ‘AWESOME’.”

—ALEX TREBEK, JEOPARDY! HOST AND RCGS FELLOW, PICTURED HERE IN GREENLAND WITH HIS WIFE JEAN ABOARD OUR 2015 ARCTIC EXPLORER EXPEDITION

2016 RESOURCE STAFF & SPECIAL GUESTS

Adventure Canada is known for our dynamic and accomplished special guests and resource staff from Canada and beyond. Our sailings showcase musicians, authors, biologists, historians, artists, and most specialties in between.

OTHER SPECIAL GUESTS INCLUDE:

Barney Bentall
Michael Crummey
Kevin Major
Lisa Moore
James Raffan
Pierre Richard
Mike Beedell
Michelle Valberg
Billy Gauthier
Callum Thomson
Danny Catt
and more...

CAROLYN MALLORY
BOTANIST

SUSAN AGLUKARK
MUSICIAN / CULTURAL AMBASSADOR

DR. LATONIA HARTERY
ARCHAEOLOGIST

DR. MARK MALLORY
ORNITHOLOGIST

TAGAK CURLEY
LEADER / POLITICAL ACTIVIST

KEN MCGOOGAN
AUTHOR / HISTORIAN

CATHIE HICKSON
GEOLOGIST

IAN TAMBLYN
MUSICIAN

JOHN HOUSTON
INUIT ART SPECIALIST

MISEL JOE
CHIEF OF MIAWPUEK FIRST NATION

JEAN-CLAUDE ROY
ARTIST

ROBERT MCGHEE
ARCHAEOLOGIST
PARTNERSHIPS

Nikon is globally recognized for setting new standards in product design and performance for its award-winning consumer and professional photographic equipment. Travellers aboard Adventure Canada expeditions will be able to experience first-hand the high image quality and optical excellence of Nikon cameras, lenses, and gear—and try out this precision equipment for themselves.

The Explorers Club is an international multidisciplinary professional society dedicated to the advancement of field research and the preservation of exploratory instinct. Adventure Canada is proud to be the Explorers Club’s exclusive polar provider, and delighted to welcome notable explorers aboard each of our expeditions.

The Royal Canadian Geographical Society pursues its mandate through Canadian Geographic magazine, The Canadian Geographic Photo Club, Canadian Geographic Education, and RCGS Expeditions. Adventure Canada welcomes our RCGS ambassadors aboard our partnered voyages, Sable Island and Greenland & Wild Labrador 2016. We are delighted to offer travellers a complimentary subscription to Canadian Geographic, courtesy of Adventure Canada.

Adventure Canada partners with the Royal Ontario Museum to create immersive, educational experiences with a strong emphasis on cultural programming and natural history. ROM expeditions feature expert researchers and allow travellers to learn from regional experts as they explore Canada’s great wild spaces. In 2016, the ROM joins Adventure Canada on our Newfoundland Circumnavigation with special guest Mark Engstrom.

The Walrus Foundation—publisher of The Walrus magazine—has a long-standing partnership with Adventure Canada that helps us present award-winning Canadian journalism about some of Canada’s most environmentally and culturally important regions, while also helping to fuel a vital conversation about the role of Canadians in the natural world. Join The Walrus foundation aboard Mighty Saint Lawrence in 2016, and aboard Sable Island in 2017.

Adventure Canada is a proud partner, sponsor, and supporter of the Students on Ice Foundation (SOI), an award-winning organization offering transformative educational expeditions for youth in the Arctic. Adventure Canada shares SOI’s pioneering vision of the polar regions as the world’s greatest classrooms. Adventure Canada works with SOI to support Inuit students through the scholarship program and by providing vessels for Arctic expeditions.

Founded in 1929 “to make Canada better known to Canadians and the world”, the RCGS pursues its mandate through Canadian Geographic magazine, The Canadian Geographic Photo Club, Canadian Geographic Education, and RCGS Expeditions. Adventure Canada welcomes our RCGS ambassadors aboard our partnered voyages, Sable Island and Greenland & Wild Labrador 2016. We are delighted to offer travellers a complimentary subscription to Canadian Geographic, courtesy of Adventure Canada.

Students on Ice is an international multidisciplinary professional society dedicated to the advancement of field research and the preservation of exploratory instinct. Adventure Canada is proud to be the Explorers Club’s exclusive polar provider, and delighted to welcome notable explorers aboard each of our expeditions.

The Royal Ontario Museum (ROM) is a museum of natural history and cultural science located in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. The museum was founded in 1914 as a private art museum and later expanded its collections to include natural sciences. The ROM has a long-standing partnership with Adventure Canada that helps create immersive, educational experiences with a strong emphasis on cultural programming and natural history. In 2016, the ROM joined Adventure Canada on their Newfoundland Circumnavigation expedition with special guest Mark Engstrom.

The Walrus Foundation is a non-profit organization that publishes The Walrus magazine, a cultural magazine that explores the issues affecting Canada and the world. The Walrus has a long-standing partnership with Adventure Canada that helps us present award-winning Canadian journalism about some of Canada’s most environmentally and culturally important regions, while also helping to fuel a vital conversation about the role of Canadians in the natural world. In 2016, The Walrus Foundation joined Adventure Canada aboard Mighty Saint Lawrence, and again aboard Sable Island in 2017.

Students on Ice is an award-winning organization that offers transformative educational expeditions for youth in the Arctic. Adventure Canada shares SOI’s pioneering vision of the polar regions as the world’s greatest classrooms. Adventure Canada works with SOI to support Inuit students through the scholarship program and by providing vessels for Arctic expeditions.

Adventure Canada is a proud partner, sponsor, and supporter of the Students on Ice Foundation (SOI), an award-winning organization offering transformative educational expeditions for youth in the Arctic. Adventure Canada shares SOI’s pioneering vision of the polar regions as the world’s greatest classrooms. Adventure Canada works with SOI to support Inuit students through the scholarship program and by providing vessels for Arctic expeditions.
ONBOARD BIKE RENTAL PROGRAM

Adventure Canada is excited to announce our new cycling program aboard the Ocean Endeavour. In 2016 and 2017, passengers will have the opportunity to cycle in select regions to which we travel. We offer both guided and unguided excursions during our community stops in Canada, Greenland, and Saint-Pierre. This unique opportunity allows passengers of all fitness levels to explore and discover the landscape on two wheels.

Our fleet of a dozen mountain bikes is provided by the Vancouver-based company Kona. Bikes will be available for rental during set times throughout each expedition.

Bikes will range in adult frame size and helmets will be provided in all rental packages. All rentals will be arranged through our Cruise Director. Please contact the office for more information.

DISCOVERY FUND

Adventure Canada believes in the importance of sustainable social and environmental practices, and commits to upholding standards of responsible travel. We encourage our partners to do the same.

In 1993, Adventure Canada established the Discovery Fund to help strengthen sustainable initiatives and projects in the regions to which we travel. Supported by a $250 USD fee added to the price of each tour sold, the Discovery Fund allows passengers to take an active role in the betterment of our world.

The Discovery Fund directly assists local and national organizations in social and economic community development in addition to environmental and wildlife preservation. Each year, we endeavour to extend our support to both high profile and grassroots ventures. By travelling with Adventure Canada, you are helping ensure that our planet’s irreplaceable treasures will endure for generations to come!

Thank You!
COMING ATTRACTIONS

In 2017, Adventure Canada celebrates our thirtieth birthday—three decades of travelling the world’s wildest places. Three decades of exploration. Three decades of a thirst for all that our wonderful planet has to offer. Not a bad time to be celebrating Canada's sesquicentennial, either!

What better way to celebrate these milestone than with a whole host of exciting expeditions—some new, some old favourites—that will take you to the four corners of the earth. Let us know which of the following appeals to you and we’ll get you on the waitlist. Join the next chapter of the Adventure Canada story.

TANZANIA’S GREAT MIGRATION SAFARI
JAN /FEB 2017 $8,995 USD PER PERSON

We consider Tanzania the best safari destination in Africa. Join us for a luxury private safari experience on the breathtaking landscape of the Serengeti as we experience one of the world’s most amazing wildlife spectacles.

BAFFIN ISLAND FLOE EDGE: NARWHALS & POLAR BEARS
JUNE 2017 $5,095 USD PER PERSON

Stunning mountains and glaciers, traditional Inuit culture, the enigmatic narwhal, polar bears in their element, and flocks of northern seabirds—this is what awaits us in the wilderness of northern Baffin Island. We position ourselves at the edge of the sea ice as the wildlife is streaming north for the summer.

BEARS OF CHURCHILL: TUNDRA BUGGY ADVENTURE
VARIOUS DATE OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER 2016-2017 $5,599

To visit Churchill is to see not only the magnificent King of the Arctic—Manitoba’s polar bears—but also to experience the history and culture of the region. This adventure puts you up close and personal with the world’s largest land predator in its element, and includes two days spent viewing the polar bears up close from the amazing Tundra Buggy platform.
SCOTLAND SLOWLY
LATE SPRING / EARLY SUMMER 2018

By popular demand, Adventure Canada is returning to Scotland! Join us as we leave Glasgow on our voyage among the historic isles of St. Kilda, the Outer Hebrides, Orkney, and Shetland. This expedition will celebrate all things Celtic—rich in history, culture, and—of course—whisky.

LOW, SLOW, AND WHERE JETS CAN'T GO: CROSS CANADA BY DC3
SUMMER 2017

Hearken back to the days when air travel was glamorous and fun in our restored DC3 as we fly low and slow from coast to coast in celebration of Canada’s sesquicentennial. Join us on this celebratory private-plane adventure and call at some of Canada’s most enchanting communities, with amazing surprizes along the way.

CLASSIC ANTARCTICA
WINTER 2017

On our eleven-day Classic Antarctica, set foot on The Great White Continent and sail through its picturesque bays and ice-carved passages. Witness spectacular tabular icebergs of impossible scale as they float by in shades of iridescent lavender and blue. We’ll wander among teeming penguin colonies and be amazed by orca, humbacks, and leopard seals.

BEAUTIFUL BRAZIL
SPRING 2018

We will discover some of the hidden wonders of the Brazilian coast, from Salvador to Belem, with its seemingly limitless variety of culture, flora, and fauna. We’ll experience the hustle and bustle of Recife, the sand dunes near Natale, and the wonders of Caju Island en route to wilds around Belém, the gateway to the Amazon Delta.

1.800.363.7566
www.adventurecanada.com

Please contact us to express your interest or book any of our upcoming adventures!
Since 1967, WWF-Canada has played a significant role in conserving vital land, freshwater, and coastal ecosystems. Adventure Canada is proud to join with WWF-Canada to present the 2017 Arctic Safari voyage in celebration of WWF’s 50th anniversary, Adventure Canada’s 30th anniversary, and Canada’s 150th anniversary.

The vast Arctic is a place of desolate beauty, where majestic glaciers drift on icy blue seas, where stars gleam in clear night skies, where magnificent creatures roam free—polar bears, narwhal, belugas, musk oxen, and dozens of bird species.

The Arctic is now one of the greatest conservation challenges of our time, and WWF-Canada is playing a key role in securing a healthy future for this unique region.

The WWF-Canada 2017 Arctic Cruise will take you on a journey deep into the home of iconic wildlife and the remote communities of Inuit, who have lived in harmony with this harsh land for centuries. Your experience will be enhanced by our expert guests—acclaimed National Geographic husband-and-wife photographers David Doubilet and Jennifer Hayes; award-winning author Alanna Mitchell, author of Sea Sick: The Global Ocean in Crisis and co-author of Franklin’s Lost Ship; President Emeritus of WWF-Canada Monte Hummel, and his team of wildlife experts. Join us and see for yourself how WWF-Canada is building a future where nature and people thrive.
FREE SINGLE SUPPLEMENT!
For those travelling solo, we have a limited quantity of single cabins in category 3 through to category 7. There is no single supplement fee for these cabins. Once these cabins are sold, the single supplement fee is 1.5 times the berth cost. This promotion is available on certain cabin categories—call for details and availability.

MULTI-TRIP PROMOTION
Receive 10% off the berth cost of Arctic itineraries and 20% off the berth cost of East Coast itineraries when you book more than one voyage in a calendar year aboard the Ocean Endeavour with Adventure Canada!

SAVE 30% FOR 30 & UNDER
Call us to inquire about our 30% discount on berth costs for travellers under 30! This discount cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts.

FAMILY-FRIENDLY
Kids four years and younger only pay for charter airfare—and kids two years and younger travel for free!
EXPEDITIONS
These are our proposed routes. Weather, sea, and ice conditions will determine our daily progress. Actual itineraries may differ from those indicated.
One of National Geographic Traveller’s 50 Tours of a Lifetime, *Mighty Saint Lawrence* incorporates the stunning coastal regions of the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, including the Gaspé, the Magdalen Islands, Cape Breton, and Saint-Pierre.

Some of the best whale watching in Canada is concentrated between the high cliffs of Saguenay Fjord, while Forillon National Park and Île-Bonaventure Provincial Park offer spectacular wildlife opportunities, including numerous migrating seabirds. The Magdalen Islands’ mix of Acadian and English influences and a history of more than four hundred shipwrecks are among their unique features. We’ll stop at Cape Breton, famed for its rocky shores, glacial valleys, and barren headlands, before visiting Prince Edward Island—Canada’s smallest province, and the birthplace of Confederation. We bring our voyage to a close at Saint-Pierre. The last remaining outpost of New France, this charming settlement boasts fine wine, good cheese and French fashion—just off the coast of Newfoundland.
**HIGHLIGHTS**

- Experience Québec’s unique history and culture
- Search for the largest animal on earth—the blue whale
- See one of the world’s largest gannet colonies; over 50,000 pairs
- Enjoy the natural beauty of Cape Breton Island
- Sail the Saguenay, spectacular feeding ground for marine and bird species
- Photograph the famous red cliffs of the Magdalen Islands

**Inbound Charter Flight:**
Saint-Pierre to St. John’s

**2016 PROPOSED ITINERARY**

Day 1: Québec City, QC  
Day 2: Saguenay Fjord  
Day 3: Lower Saint Lawrence  
Day 4: Forillon National Park and Gaspé  
Day 5: Île Bonaventure Provincial Park  
Day 6: Prince Edward Island  
Day 7: Cape Breton Island, NS  
Day 8: Magdalen Islands, QC  
Day 9: Expedition Stop, NL  
Day 10: Saint-Pierre, France

**2017 PROPOSED ITINERARY**

Day 1: Québec City, QC  
Day 2: Saguenay Fjord  
Day 3: Lower Saint Lawrence  
Day 4: Mingan Archipelago National Park Reserve  
Day 5: Forillon National Park and Gaspé  
Day 6: Île Bonaventure Provincial Park  
Day 7: Magdalen Islands, QC  
Day 8: Cape Breton Island, NS  
Day 9: Expedition stop, NL  
Day 10: Saint-Pierre, France

For more information about this itinerary—including destinations and onboard resource staff—visit www.adventurecanada.com

1.800.363.7566

www.adventurecanada.com
SABLE ISLAND

JUNE 11 – 19, 2016 & JULY 5 – 13, 2017

Sable Island’s wild horses are world-famous, but there’s so much more to this remote sand island off the coast of Nova Scotia. The world’s largest colony of grey seals breeds here, as does the rare roseate tern and the endemic Ipswich sparrow, among many birds of note. Amid the island’s forty-two kilometres of beaches, dunes, and bogs you’ll find a plethora of plants: from iris, to sundew, to wild berries in abundance. Whales and sharks ply the nearby waters.

Sable Island’s history includes shipwrecks and salvage; sealing and walrus hunting; rescue and research. Still, the horses remain the island’s most charismatic residents. Free to roam, they represent one of the world’s last wild equine populations and their spirited antics are truly a sight to behold. Now protected as Canada’s forty-third national park, Sable Island offers an experience unlike any other.

Photo credits—clockwise left to right: Michelle Valberg, Mike Beedell, Mike Beedell
## NEWFOUNDLAND

### Sable Island

**THE GULLY MARINE PROTECTED AREA**

### Saint-Pierre

**St. John’s**

---

### HIGHLIGHTS

- View one of the world’s last wild horse populations
- See the rare Ipswich sparrow in its sole breeding ground
- Photograph Sable Island’s many rare and beautiful plant species
- Visit the world’s largest grey seal colony
- Seek out marine mammals in The Gully, a Marine Protected Area

---

### 2016 PROPOSED ITINERARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>St. John’s, NL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>At Sea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-6</td>
<td>Sable Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>At Sea — The Gully (Marine Protected Area)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Saint-Pierre, FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>St. John’s, NL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2017 PROPOSED ITINERARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>St. John’s, NL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>At Sea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-6</td>
<td>Sable Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>At Sea — The Gully (Marine Protected Area)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Saint-Pierre, FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>St. John’s, NL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Photo credits—top to bottom:** Michelle Valberg, Mike Beedell, Janis Parker

---

For more information about this itinerary—including destinations and onboard resource staff—visit www.adventurecanada.com
NEWFOUNDLAND CIRCUMNAVIGATION


This summer sailing is ideally timed for viewing whales, icebergs, and breeding seabirds. At Gros Morne, the planet’s mantle frames fjords that would be at home in Norway; on the Avalon Peninsula, a chunk of what was once Africa meets remnants of the Appalachian Mountains. We will visit Red Bay UNESCO World Heritage Site, learn about the Viking history in North America at L’Anse aux Meadows, and enjoy a taste of the Mi’kmaq culture in Conne River.

Starting and ending in historic St. John’s, we experience Newfoundland’s lively culture and dramatic scenery in daily expedition stops. A visit to the French island of Saint-Pierre completes the adventure. The welcome we receive in Newfoundland’s outport communities is warm and genuine; the music and stories unforgettable. Experience the province’s legendary music, food, and hospitality the way it was meant to be experienced—by sea.
2016 PROPOSED ITINERARY

Day 1:  St. John’s, NL
Day 2:  Trinity Bay
Day 3:  Conche
Day 4:  L’Anse aux Meadows
Day 5:  Red Bay
Day 6:  Woody Point and Gros Morne National Park
Days 7-8:  South Coast, NL
Day 9:  Miawpukek (Conne River)
Day 10: Saint-Pierre, FR
Day 11: St. John’s, NL

2017 PROPOSED ITINERARY

Day 1:  St. John’s, NL
Day 2-3:  North East Coast, Newfoundland
Day 4:  L’Anse aux Meadows
Day 5:  Red Bay
Day 6:  Woody Point and Gros Morne National Park
Days 7-8:  South Coast, NL
Day 9:  Miawpukek (Conne River)
Day 10: Saint-Pierre, FR
Day 11: St. John’s, NL

HIGHLIGHTS

• Explore the remote reaches of Newfoundland & Labrador in summer bloom
• Visit the reconstructed Viking settlement at L’Anse aux Meadows
• Travel with widely respected naturalists and culturalists
• Hear traditional stories and songs
• Explore the phenomenal landscapes of Gros Morne National Park
• Share the warmth of a classic Newfoundland kitchen party
• Visit the only Mi’kmaq community in Newfoundland
• View icebergs and whales at an optimal time of year
GREENLAND & WILD LABRADOR
JUNE 29 – JULY 11, 2016 & SEPTEMBER 23 – OCTOBER 7, 2017

This extraordinary sailing showcases staggering geographic diversity, departing the rocky narrows of St. John's and heading north along the coast of Newfoundland. Sailing into Labrador, we'll head north along Canada's hidden coast. Labrador has to be seen to be believed, and we'll do more than see it as we head to shore on daily expedition stops via Zodiac. The magnificent Torngat Mountains National Park in Nunatsiavut is sure to be a highlight, with its winding fjords, towering peaks, and local polar bear population.

Crossing the Davis Strait, we'll make our way to Greenland and explore the dramatic fjords and welcoming communities for which the western coast is famed. All told, this expedition features a mix of wilderness, wildlife, and culture unlike any other.

Photo credits—clockwise left to right: Scott Sporleder, Michelle Valberg, Dennis Minty, Michelle Valberg, Michelle Valberg, Michelle Valberg, Dennis Minty, Dennis Minty
HIGHLIGHTS

- Cross the Arctic circle while sailing a spectacular Greenlandic fjord
- Search for polar bears and marine mammals
- Hike the pristine wilds of the Torngat Mountains National Park
- See the many icebergs heading south along the Labrador coast
- Explore the abandoned community of Hebron
- Visit Nuuk, one of the world's northernmost capital cities

Charter Flight:
Kangerlussuaq to Toronto (2016)
Toronto to Kangerlussuaq (2017)

2016 PROPOSED ITINERARY

Day 1: St. John’s, NL
Day 2: Trinity Bay
Day 3: L’Anse aux Meadows
Day 4: Wonderstrands, Mealy Mountains Park Reserve
Day 5: Hopedale
Day 6: Hebron
Days 7-9: Torngat Mountains National Park
Day 10: At Sea—Davis Strait
Day 11: Nuuk, Greenland
Day 12: Qeqqata Kommunia
Day 13: Kangerlussuaq

2017 PROPOSED ITINERARY

Day 1: Kangerlussuaq, Greenland
Day 2: Qeqqata Kommunia
Day 3: Nuuk
Day 4: At Sea—Davis Strait
Day 5: Kangiqtualuujuaq (George River), QC
Days 6-8: Torngat Mountains National Park, NL
Days 9: Hebron
Day 10: Nain
Days 11-12: Labrador Coast
Day 13: L’Anse Aux Meadows
Day 14: Northeast Newfoundland
Day 15: St. John’s

Photo credit: Dennis Minty
This journey encompasses the beating heart of the Arctic from Nunavik in northern Quebec to Nunavut and, finally, the coast of Greenland across the Davis Strait. We’ll travel just after the summer solstice, when the midnight sun will be near its zenith. The chances of seeing wildlife, including polar bears, walrus, and musk ox are excellent. This expedition is far and away our most community- and art-focused Arctic itinerary; throughout, we will meet highly reputed creators and their creations. Kinngait (Cape Dorset) is widely hailed as the Inuit art capital and is home to some of the most celebrated stoncarvers in the Arctic.

Steeped in a culture all its own, the heart of the Arctic will stay with you long after you return home.
HIGHLIGHTS

- Cross the Arctic circle while sailing in the shadow of a spectacular Greenlandic fjord
- Spot polar bears, walrus, marine mammals, and bird colonies during our cruise of the Hudson Strait
- Mingle with world-renowned Inuit carvers in Kinngait
- Enjoy the sounds of talented throat-singers
- Learn first-hand about the history and culture of the Inuit
- Visit a colourful Greenlandic settlement

**Northbound Charter Flight:**
Toronto to Kangerlussuaq (2016)
Ottawa to Kuujjuaq (2017)

**Southbound Charter Flight:**
Kuujjuaq to Ottawa (2016)
Kangerlussuaq to Toronto (2017)

This is our proposed itinerary. It is highly probable that weather, sea, and ice conditions will not allow us to travel this exact route. Our Expedition Leader and the Ocean Endeavour’s captain will determine our exact route day by day.

---

### 2016 PROPOSED ITINERARY

**Day 1:** Kangerlussuaq, Greenland  
**Day 2:** Qeqqata Kommunia  
**Day 3:** Nuuk  
**Day 4:** At Sea—Davis Strait  
**Day 5:** Pangnirtung, Canada  
**Days 6–7:** South Baffin  
**Day 8:** Kimmirut (Lake Harbour)  
**Day 9:** Kinngait (Cape Dorset)  
**Day 10:** Digges Island  
**Day 11:** Kangiqsujuaq (Wakeham Bay), QC  
**Day 12:** Akpatok Island  
**Day 13:** Kuujjuaq

### 2017 PROPOSED ITINERARY

**Day 1:** Kuujjuaq, QC  
**Day 2:** Akpatok Island  
**Day 3:** Ungava Peninsula  
**Day 4:** Kinngait (Cape Dorset), Canada  
**Day 5:** South Baffin Coast  
**Day 6:** Kimmirut  
**Day 7:** South Baffin Coast  
**Day 8:** Pangnirtung  
**Day 9:** East Baffin Island  
**Day 10:** At Sea  
**Day 11:** Nuuk, Greenland  
**Day 12:** Qeqqata Kommunia  
**Day 13:** Kangerlussuaq

---

For more information about this itinerary—including destinations and onboard resource staff—visit www.adventurecanada.com

1.800.363.7566  
www.adventurecanada.com
ARCTIC SAFARI


Our classic Arctic expedition begins by exploring Greenland’s fjords and communities. The great icefjord at Ilulissat, a UNESCO World Heritage Site and source of the majority of the icebergs in the North Atlantic, is one of many highlights. Across the Davis Strait, the Canadian Arctic experience begins in Qikiqtarjuaq (Broughton Island). As we head north, opportunities for polar bear, whales, and musk ox abound on Devon Island, while Prince Leopold Island is one of Canada’s best birding areas. Abandoned RCMP and HBC posts offer a glimpse into the region’s rich history; at Beechey Island, we’ll pay our respects at the graves of three of Sir John Franklin’s men. Resolute Bay memorializes the courage of the Inuit of Canada’s Arctic.

On this trip, we will live and breathe the natural history of some of the planet’s most striking features as we search for the cultures and wildlife of the vast and beautiful north.

Photo credits—clockwise left to right: Michelle Valberg, Steve Gorman, Michelle Valberg, Dennis Minty
HIGHLIGHTS

• Search for bears, whales, and walrus in their Arctic feeding grounds
• Voyage along the magnificent fjords of Greenland’s coast
• Marvel at the Arctic in summer bloom
• Cruise the seabird colony at Prince Leopold Island by Zodiac
• Cross the Arctic Circle by sea

Photo credit: Danny Catt

2016 PROPOSED ITINERARY

Day 1: Kangerlussuaq, Greenland
Day 2: Sisimiut
Day 3: Ilulissat
Day 4: Uummannaq Fjord
Day 5: Karrat Fjord
Day 6: Qikiqtarjuaq (Broughton Island), NU
Day 7: Ninqinganiq (Isabella Bay)
Day 8: Northeast Baffin Fjords
Day 9: Mittimatalik (Pond Inlet)
Day 10: Devon Island
Day 11: Prince Leopold and Beechey Islands
Day 12: Quaasuituq (Resolute)

Northbound Charter Flight:
Toronto to Kangerlussuaq

2017 PROPOSED ITINERARY

Day 1: Kangerlussuaq, Greenland
Day 2: Sisimiut
Day 3: Ilulissat
Day 4: Uummannaq Fjord
Day 5: Karrat Fjord
Day 6: Qikiqtarjuaq (Broughton Island), NU
Day 7-8: Northeast Baffin
Day 9: Mittimatalik (Pond Inlet)
Day 10: Lancaster Sound
Day 11: Prince Leopold and Beechey Islands
Day 12: Quaasuituq (Resolute)

Southbound Charter Flight:
Quaasuituq (Resolute) to Ottawa

For more information about this itinerary—including destinations and onboard resource staff—visit www.adventurecanada.com
Arctic Explorer begins in the land of the midnight sun: Quasuiittuq (Resolute). From the "place with no dawn", we’ll visit the final resting place of three members of the Franklin Expedition at Beechey Island. Along the northern coast of Baffin Island we’ll search for polar bears and walrus before continuing on to visit northern communities like Ikpiarjuk (Arctic Bay) and Mittimatalik (Pond Inlet). Arctic Explorer features stops in Niqinganiq (Isabella Bay),—the world’s first Inuit-initiated whale sanctuary—and Uummannaq, with its towering mountain and Ilulissat with its spectacular icefjord.

Join us as we explore the far northern reaches of Nunavut and Greenland and see what has been wrought without the hand of man. Learn about the lives carved out in some of the world’s most inhospitable—yet beautiful—places.
HIGHLIGHTS

- Call at Niqinganiq (Isabella Bay)—a bowhead whale sanctuary, the world’s first Inuit-managed reserve of its kind
- Marvel at the Ilulissat Icefjord, where over thirty-five cubic kilometres of ice is calved annually
- Visit the site of the famous Qilakitsoq mummies’ tomb near Uummannaq
- Hike gorgeous Arctic landscapes
- See the lonely graves of the Franklin Expedition

2016 PROPOSED ITINERARY

Day 1: Quaasuittuq (Resolute), NU
Day 2: Beechey Island
Day 3: Ikpiarjuk (Arctic Bay)
Day 4: Devon Island
Day 5: Mittimatalik (Pond Inlet)
Day 6: Northeast Baffin Fjords
Day 7: Niqinganiq (Isabella Bay)
Day 8: Karrat Fjord, Greenland
Day 9: Uummannaq
Day 10: Ilulissat
Day 11: Itilleq
Day 12: Kangerlussuaq

Northbound Charter Flight:
Ottawa to Quaasuittuq (Resolute)

Southbound Charter Flight:
Kangerlussuaq to Toronto

Photo credits—left to right: Mike Beedell, Andrew Stewart
INTO THE NORTHWEST PASSAGE

AUGUST 26 – SEPTEMBER 11, 2016 & AUGUST 22 – SEPTEMBER 7, 2017

The Northwest Passage represents the pinnacle of Arctic exploration. On this trip, like the explorers before us, we’ll experience the quaint villages, dramatic fjords, and calving glaciers of Greenland, working our way north to spectacular Kap York. Then, crossing Smith Sound, we’ll visit Ajuittuq (Grise Fiord), Canada’s northernmost community, and pay respects at the Franklin Expedition graves at Beechey Island. Melville, Banks, and Devon Islands offer opportunities to spot Peary caribou, polar bear, walrus and musk ox—and visits to ghostly RCMP and Hudson’s Bay Company posts. Prince of Wales Strait affords a striking passage to Amundsen Gulf and our destination: Kugluktuk (Coppermine), the end of our epic journey above the Arctic Circle.

To sail the Northwest Passage is to sail living history; join the ranks of the fearless adventurers who have been lured by its spirit. Half the world away is closer than you think.
HIGHLIGHTS

- Sail this legendary route aboard a small, ice-class expedition vessel
- Photograph birds and wildlife in their stunning natural habitat
- Marvel at the Ilulissat Icefjord, where 90% of the north Atlantic’s icebergs are born
- Travel to Greenland, Nunavut, and the Northwest Territories within one sailing
- Learn about Inuit communities, culture and worldview first hand
- See haunting artifacts of the northern explorers, HBC, and RCMP

Northbound Charter Flight:  
Toronto to Kangerlussuaq

Southbound Charter Flight:  
Kugluktuk (Coppermine) to Edmonton

2016 PROPOSED ITINERARY

Day 1: Kangerlussuaq, Greenland  
Day 2: Sisimiut  
Day 3: Ilulissat  
Day 4: Karrat Fjord  
Day 5: Melville Bay  
Day 6: Kap York  
Day 7: Smith Sound  
Day 8: Ajuittuq (Grise Fiord), NU  
Day 9: Coburg Island  
Day 10: Devon Island  
Day 11: Beechey Island  
Day 12: Bathurst Island  
Day 13: Melville Island  
Day 14: Banks Island, NT  
Day 15: Prince of Wales Strait  
Day 16: Ulukhaktok (Holman)  
Day 17: Kugluktuk (Coppermine), NU

2017 PROPOSED ITINERARY

Day 1: Kangerlussuaq, Greenland  
Day 2: Sisimiut  
Day 3: Ilulissat  
Day 4: Karrat Fjord  
Day 5: Melville Bay  
Day 6: Kap York  
Day 7: Smith Sound  
Day 8: Ajuittuq (Grise Fiord), NU  
Day 9: Coburg Island  
Day 10: Devon Island  
Day 11: Beechey Island  
Day 12: Bathurst Island  
Day 13: Melville Island  
Day 14: Banks Island, NT  
Day 15: Prince of Wales Strait  
Day 16: Ulukhaktok (Holman)  
Day 17: Kugluktuk (Coppermine), NU

For more information about this itinerary—including destinations and onboard resource staff—visit www.adventurecanada.com

1.800.363.7566  
www.adventurecanada.com
OUT OF THE NORTHWEST PASSAGE

SEPTEMBER 11 – 26, 2016 & SEPTEMBER 7 – 23, 2017

The Northwest Passage remains one of the world’s last true frontiers, and this expedition takes you to its heart. Visit remote northern communities and seek out Arctic wildlife in their stunning natural habitats; witness glaciers calving and icebergs towering in deep fjords. We will spend our time above the Arctic circle in true expedition style, searching for the aurora borealis and magnificent sea ice as we sail the paths of history.

For those who have never experienced the Northwest Passage, no words can describe it; for those who have, no words are necessary. The crown jewel of Arctic expedition travel is closer than ever before.

Photo credits—clockwise left to right: Scott Forsyth, Michelle Valberg, Andrew Stewart, Michelle Valberg, Michelle Valberg

For more information about this itinerary—including destinations and onboard resource staff—visit www.adventurecanada.com
**HIGHLIGHTS**

- Travel the route that has enchanted explorers for centuries
- Enjoy visits to vibrant Inuit communities
- Find and photograph the wild creatures of the Arctic wilderness—excellent opportunities to encounter whales and polar bears
- Visit the historic graves of the ill-fated Franklin Expedition
- Land at the largest uninhabited island on Earth during our stop at Devon Island
- Cruise the Ilulissat Icefjord, a UNESCO World Heritage Site and home to the world’s fastest-moving glacier
- See the northern lights in all their majesty

**2016 PROPOSED ITINERARY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Kugluktuk (Coppermine), NU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Coronation Gulf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Usqsuqtuq (Gjøa Haven)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Prince of Wales Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Bellot Strait and Fort Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Prince Leopold and Beechey Islands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Devon Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Auilittuq (Grise Fiord)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Smith Sound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Qaanaaq, Greenland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Kap York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Melville Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Karrat Fjord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Illulissat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Sisimiut Coast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Kangerlussuaq, Greenland</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2017 PROPOSED ITINERARY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Kugluktuk (Coppermine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ikaluktuituk (Cambridge Bay)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Queen Maud Gulf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Usqsuqtuq (Gjøa Haven)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5–7</td>
<td>Peel Sound and Parry Channel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8–9</td>
<td>Lancaster Sound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Mittimatalik (Pond Inlet)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11–14</td>
<td>Northeast Baffin Fjords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Ilulissat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Itilleq Fjord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Kangerlussuaq, Greenland</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Northbound Charter Flight:**
Edmonton to Kugluktuk (Coppermine)

**Southbound Charter Flight:**
Kangerlussuaq to Toronto
The Ocean Endeavour is the perfect vessel for expedition cruising. Outfitted with twenty Zodiacs, advanced navigation equipment, multiple lounges, and a top deck observation room, she is purpose-built for passenger experiences in remote environments. The Ocean Endeavour boasts a 1B ice class, enabling her to freely explore throughout the Arctic summer. Launched in 1982, she has had numerous upgrades, most recently in 2010 and 2016.

At 137 metres in length, the Ocean Endeavour has plenty of interior and exterior space. Ample deck space offers comfortable lounge chairs, a swimming pool, a sauna, and even a hot tub! The spacious interior allows for varied workshops and presentations to occur simultaneously. The three lounges aboard the Ocean Endeavour are optimal locations for seminars, events, and conversation.

The Ocean Endeavour’s accommodations are stylish and comfortable. All cabins have private washroom facilities, a phone for internal calls, TV, and temperature control. There are a variety of cabin categories available ranging from 9–30m² (90–300ft²).

The Ocean Endeavour’s crew is experienced and friendly. The ship’s shallow draft and manoeuvrability allow her to access isolated fjords, bays and secluded communities. Enjoy the class and comfort of a boutique hotel while venturing to some of the world’s last great frontiers aboard the Ocean Endeavour!
YOUR EXPEDITION INCLUDES

**Ashore:**
- Introductions to local people and customs
- Sightseeing
- Museum entry, park access, and port taxes
- Access to pristine wilderness areas
- Zodiac tours and transfers
- On-site archaeological interpretation
- Community programming—local performances, presentations, and demonstrations
- Rubber boots for expedition landings

**Aboard:**
- Educational presentations
- Interactive workshops
- Evening entertainment
- All shipboard meals, including on-deck barbeques and afternoon tea
- 24-hour coffee, tea, and snacks
- Hors d’oeuvres and snacks during daily recaps
- 24-hour film and documentary programming in cabins
- Fully stocked library
- Access to all ship’s amenities, including sauna, gym, pool, and hot tub
**DECK 4**

**DECK 5**

**DECK 6**

**DECK 7**

**DECK 8**

**DECK 9**

---

**CABIN CATEGORIES**

---

* Photos are a guide only; actual cabins may differ from those shown.
**CATEGORY 1 | QUAD**

*Deck four:* Interior cabin, four lower berths, private bath (separate shower room and powder room) — approx. 240 sq. ft.

---

**CATEGORY 2 | TRIPLE**

*Deck four:* Interior cabin, three lower berths, two private baths — approx. 200 sq. ft.

---

**CATEGORY 3 | INTERIOR TWIN**

*Deck five:* Interior cabin, two lower berths, private bath — approx. 125 sq. ft. (Twin) / 110 sq. ft. (Single)

---

**CATEGORY 4 | EXTERIOR TWIN**

*Deck four:* Porthole window, unobstructed view; two lower berths — approx. 100 sq. ft. (Twin) / 90 sq. ft. (Single)

**CATEGORY 5 | MAIN TWIN**

*Deck five:* Picture window, unobstructed view; two lower berths, private bath — approx. 115 sq. ft.

---

**CATEGORY 6 | SITTING AREA**

*Deck five:* (picture window, obstructed view; queen bed — approx. 160 sq. ft.) private bath, refrigerator

---

**CATEGORY 6 | COMFORT TWIN**

*Deck four:* (two porthole windows, unobstructed view; two lower berths — approx. 175 sq. ft.), *deck seven:* (picture window, partial obstruction; two lower berths — approx. 135 sq. ft.), and *deck eight:* (picture windows, obstructed view; queen bed — approx. 160 sq. ft.) private bath, refrigerator

---

**CATEGORY 7 | SELECT TWIN**

*Deck five:* (picture windows, unobstructed view; two lower berths, approx. 190 sq. ft.) and *deck eight:* (oversize windows, partial obstruction queen bed — approx. 145 sq. ft.) private bath, refrigerator

---

**CATEGORY 8 | SUPERIOR TWIN**

*Deck five:* (two picture windows, unobstructed view; two lower berths, sitting area — approx. 210 sq. ft.), *deck seven forward:* (forward-facing picture windows, unobstructed; queen bed, private bath with full tub — approx. 180 sq. ft.), *deck seven midship:* (picture windows, partial obstruction; queen bed — approx. 190 sq. ft.) private bath, refrigerator

---

**CATEGORY 9 | JUNIOR SUITE**

*Deck five:* (picture windows, unobstructed view; queen bed, sitting area — approx. 270 sq. ft.), *deck seven forward:* (forward-facing picture windows, unobstructed; queen bed, private bath with full tub, sitting area — approx. 290 sq. ft) private bath, refrigerator

---

**CATEGORY 10 | SUITE**

*Deck seven:* forward-facing picture windows, unobstructed view; queen bed, private bath with full tub, refrigerator — approx. 310 sq. ft.
## 2016 & 2017 Expedition & Berth Prices

**All prices are in U.S. dollars and are cash/cheque discounted. Credit card pricing available on page 37.**

| Trip                          | Year | Days | Charter Flights | 10   | 9   | 8   | 7   | 6   | 5   | 4   | 3   | 2   | 1   |
|-------------------------------|------|------|-----------------|------|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|
| **Mighty Saint Lawrence**     | 2016 | 10   | $350            | $11,995 | $10,995 | $9,995 | $8,995 | $7,995 | $6,995 | $5,995 | $4,695 | $3,395 | $2,595 |
| JUN 1 – 10, 2016              | 2016 | 10   | $350            | $12,195 | $11,195 | $10,195 | $9,195 | $8,195 | $7,195 | $6,195 | $4,895 | $3,595 | $2,795 |
| **Sable Island**              | 2016 | 9    | —               | $11,095 | $10,095 | $9,095 | $8,095 | $7,095 | $5,995 | $4,995 | $3,995 | $3,195 | $2,395 |
| JUN 11 – 19, 2016             | 2016 | 9    | —               | $12,195 | $11,195 | $10,195 | $9,195 | $8,195 | $7,195 | $6,195 | $4,895 | $3,595 | $2,795 |
| **Newfoundland Circumnavigation** | 2016 | 11   | —               | $14,995 | $13,695 | $12,395 | $11,095 | $9,895 | $8,695 | $7,495 | $6,195 | $4,795 | $3,795 |
| **Greenland & Wild Labrador** | 2016 | 13   | $1,095          | $16,195 | $14,895 | $13,595 | $12,295 | $11,095 | $9,895 | $8,695 | $7,395 | $5,995 | $4,995 |
| JUN 29 – JUL 11, 2016         | 2016 | 13   | $1,095          | $16,395 | $15,095 | $13,795 | $12,495 | $11,295 | $10,095 | $8,895 | $7,595 | $6,195 | $4,995 |
| SEP 23 – OCT 7, 2017          | 2017 | 15   | $1,095          | $16,395 | $15,095 | $13,795 | $12,495 | $11,295 | $10,095 | $8,895 | $7,595 | $6,195 | $4,995 |

**Discovery Fee**

- $250
- $250
- $250
- $250
- $250
- $250
- $250
- $250
- $250
- $250

### Price Guarantee & 15% Early Bird Discount:

Adventure Canada now offers a Price Guarantee to its adventurers along with our Early Bird Discount. Book before September 30, 2016 on any of our 2017 adventures and you will save 15%. Should a lower price be offered on a trip you are already booked on, you are eligible for a price match.***Conditions apply. Please visit www.adventurecanada.com/guarantee for more details.
### Trip Year Days Charter Flights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trip</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Heart of the Arctic</strong></td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>$1,995</td>
<td>$15,395</td>
<td>$14,095</td>
<td>$12,795</td>
<td>$11,495</td>
<td>$10,295</td>
<td>$9,095</td>
<td>$7,895</td>
<td>$6,595</td>
<td>$5,195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 11 – 23, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 18 – 30, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Arctic Safari</strong></td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>$2,195</td>
<td>$16,995</td>
<td>$15,695</td>
<td>$14,395</td>
<td>$13,095</td>
<td>$11,895</td>
<td>$10,695</td>
<td>$9,495</td>
<td>$8,195</td>
<td>$6,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 30 – Aug 10, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Arctic Explorer</strong></td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>$2,195</td>
<td>$16,995</td>
<td>$15,695</td>
<td>$14,395</td>
<td>$13,095</td>
<td>$11,895</td>
<td>$10,695</td>
<td>$9,495</td>
<td>$8,195</td>
<td>$6,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 15 – 26, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Into the Northwest Passage</strong></td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>$2,395</td>
<td>$22,595</td>
<td>$21,095</td>
<td>$19,595</td>
<td>$18,095</td>
<td>$16,595</td>
<td>$15,095</td>
<td>$13,595</td>
<td>$12,095</td>
<td>$10,395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 26 – Sep 11, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 22 – Sep 7, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Out of the Northwest Passage</strong></td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>$2,395</td>
<td>$21,595</td>
<td>$20,095</td>
<td>$18,595</td>
<td>$17,095</td>
<td>$15,595</td>
<td>$14,095</td>
<td>$12,595</td>
<td>$11,095</td>
<td>$9,395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep 11 – 26, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep 7 – 23, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Expedition Fee
- $250

### Expedition Costs Include:
- Passage aboard the Ocean Endeavour
- Pre-departure materials
- Special access permits, entry and park fees
- Team of expedition staff
- Applicable taxes
- Educational program
- Interactive workshops
- Evening entertainment
- Guided activities
- Sightseeing and community visits
- All shipboard meals
- All Zodiac excursions
- Port fees

### Expedition Costs Do Not Include:
- $250 Discovery Fee
- Commercial & Charter flights
- Gratuities (suggested $15 USD per passenger, per day)
- Bicycle rentals
- Personal expenses
- Mandatory medical evacuation insurance
- Additional expenses in the event of delays or itinerary changes
- Possible fuel surcharges
- Pre & post hotel accommodation
- Optional excursions
- Additional costs associated with payments made by credit card
- Please see credit card rates on page 37.
DISCOVERY FEE

Each area we visit has rich cultural experiences and wild treasures to offer. As guests, we have made a point of sourcing and supporting local projects in the areas through which we travel. A contribution from each passenger, billed separately as the Discovery Fee, represents a portion of the money we donate to ensure the longevity and success of educational, environmental, and cultural initiatives in these regions. Our Discovery Fee is $250 USD per person for all shipboard expeditions.

PRICING

Rates are in U.S. dollars, per person, per voyage based on double occupancy except for C1 and C2, which are quad and triple cabins, respectively. Discovery Fee and charter/commercial airfare are not included in the berth price. Single occupancy cabins are available in select cabins on Ocean Endeavour. Please call for availability.

CURRENCY

Although we are a Canadian company, most of our operating costs are paid in U.S. dollars. For this reason all tour prices are in U.S. dollars. We will accept Canadian dollars at an incentivized exchange rate; please call for details. We are not responsible for bank exchange rates on credit card transactions.

TOUR FARES

Published prices are based on exchange rates and tariffs in effect at the time of printing (April 2016) and are subject to change without notice. Once the deposit has been received changes will not be made to the base price. No refund will be given if costs are reduced. The company reserves the right to amend all or part of any tour price for any reason including, without limitation: increased fuel costs, airfares, airport charges or increases in ground operator service fees. If the price increase is more than 7% (except increases resulting from an increase in retail sales tax or Federal Goods and Services Tax or Harmonized Sales Tax) the customer has the right to cancel the contract and obtain a full refund. Tour fees quoted are based on group participation. Prices are cash/cheque discounted, and in U.S. dollars.

2016 CREDIT CARD PRICING IS AS FOLLOWS IN USD:

**Mighty Saint Lawrence:** C1 $2,699 C2 $3,531 C3 $4,883 C4 $6,235 C5 $7,275 C6 $8,315 C7 $9,355 C8 $10,395 C9 $11,435 C10 $12,475

**Sable Island:** C1 $2,491 C2 $3,233 C3 $4,155 C4 $5,195 C5 $6,235 C6 $7,379 C7 $8,419

**Newfoundland Circumnavigation:** C1 $3,947 C2 $4,987 C3 $6,443 C4 $7,795 C5 $9,043 C6 $10,291 C7 $11,539

**Greenland & Wild Labrador:** C1 $12,891 C9 $14,243 C10 $15,595

**Heart of the Arctic:** C1 $4,155 C2 $5,403 C3 $6,859

**Arctic Safari:** C1 $5,195 C2 $6,235 C3 $7,691 C4 $9,043 C5 $10,291 C6 $11,539 C7 $12,787 C8 $14,139

**Into the Northwest Passage:** C1 $5,195 C2 $6,443 C3 $7,899 C4 $9,251 C5 $10,499 C6 $11,747 C7 $13,099 C8 $14,451 C9 $15,803

**Out of the Northwest Passage:** C1 $5,195 C2 $6,443 C3 $7,899 C4 $9,251 C5 $10,499 C6 $11,747 C7 $13,099 C8 $14,451 C9 $15,803

**2017 CREDIT CARD PRICING IS AS FOLLOWS IN USD:**

**Mighty Saint Lawrence:** C1 $2,907 C2 $3,739 C3 $5,091 C4 $6,443 C5 $7,483 C6 $8,523 C7 $9,563 C8 $10,603 C9 $11,643 C10 $12,683

**Sable Island:** C1 $2,699 C2 $3,531 C3 $4,363 C4 $5,403 C5 $6,443 C6 $7,587 C7 $8,627

**Newfoundland Circumnavigation:** C1 $4,155 C2 $5,214 C3 $6,651 C4 $8,003 C5 $9,251 C6 $10,499 C7 $11,747

**Heart of the Arctic:** C1 $4,155 C2 $5,611 C3 $7,067 C4 $8,419 C5 $9,667 C6 $10,925 C7 $12,183 C8 $13,441 C9 $14,841

**Arctic Safari:** C1 $6,235 C2 $7,579 C3 $8,821 C4 $10,083 C5 $11,331 C6 $12,579 C7 $13,827 C8 $15,179 C9 $16,531

**Into the Northwest Passage:** C1 $9,355 C2 $10,697 C3 $12,039 C4 $13,381 C5 $14,723 C6 $16,065 C7 $17,407 C8 $18,749 C9 $20,091

**Out of the Northwest Passage:** C1 $9,355 C2 $10,697 C3 $12,039 C4 $13,381 C5 $14,723 C6 $16,065 C7 $17,407 C8 $18,749 C9 $20,091

**Greenland & Wild Labrador:** C1 $5,195 C2 $6,443 C3 $7,899 C4 $9,251 C5 $10,499 C6 $11,747 C7 $13,099 C8 $14,451 C9 $15,803

**Arctic Explorer:** C1 $6,027 C2 $7,067 C3 $8,109 C4 $9,151 C5 $10,193 C6 $11,235 C7 $12,277 C8 $13,319 C9 $14,361 C10 $15,403

**Into the Northwest Passage:** C1 $9,355 C2 $10,397 C3 $11,439 C4 $12,481 C5 $13,523 C6 $14,565 C7 $15,607 C8 $16,649 C9 $17,691 C10 $18,733

**Out of the Northwest Passage:** C1 $9,355 C2 $10,397 C3 $11,439 C4 $12,481 C5 $13,523 C6 $14,565 C7 $15,607 C8 $16,649 C9 $17,691 C10 $18,733

**IMPORTANT INFORMATION**
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PAYMENT POLICY

A deposit of $1,000 USD per person is required upon booking to confirm participation. The balance of the payment is required 120 days prior to your departure date. The Company reserves the right to cancel reservations if payments are not received in time. Prices are cash/cheque discounted, if you wish to pay by credit card please refer to our credit card pricing. Please make cheques payable to: ADVENTURE CANADA. Please review our Cancellation & Refund Policy for a full outline of our cancellation terms.

As a registered Ontario company, we are licensed to sell travel packages through the Travel Industry Council of Ontario. We are required to keep all customer deposits in Client Trust Accounts and may only use the funds once the trip has begun or to make a deposit to an operator on behalf of the client. Our Client Trust Accounts are reviewed by a CPA on an annual basis and regularly inspected by TICO auditors.

HOW TO REGISTER

To register for an Adventure Canada expedition, each participant must complete the registration form and return it to our office with a $1,000 USD deposit. THE REGISTRATION FORM IS DOUBLE-SIDED AND YOUR SIGNATURE IS REQUIRED ON SECOND PAGE. By returning the registration form and deposit, you are acknowledging and agreeing to the Terms and Conditions and Release required for participation on any Adventure Canada excursion. All cheques must be made out to Adventure Canada and MAY NOT BE CANADIAN CHEQUES MADE OUT TO usd; ask your bank for information on foreign currency. Full payment by credit card is subject to credit card pricing.

ITINERARIES

Weather, ice, and government regulations may necessitate changes to the itineraries and/or the cancellation of certain shore excursions. Every attempt—within the limits of law, time, and safety—will be made to adhere to the itineraries described. There may be a planned alternate for your route: please inquire at the time of booking. In the event of itinerary changes, passengers are not entitled to any refund or other compensation. Should the tour be interrupted for any reason repatriation costs and expenses relating to prepaid travel expenses will be at the sole cost of the traveler. There will be no refund for any portion of the tour already taken. Adventure Canada recommends that the passenger obtains full travel insurance coverage and purchases refundable air/train tickets. Expedition fees are based on group participation. Should you choose not to take part in any activity or make use of services provided, no refund will be given. Vessels and dates are subject to change.

SINGLE TRAVELLERS

On the Ocean Endeavour, single travellers willing to share their accommodation will be guaranteed the published rate even if a roommate is not available in categories one through seven. There are a limited number of single-occupancy cabins available in categories three through seven with no single supplement charge. A single supplement charge of 1.5 times the published rate will apply when single cabins are not available.

PRE-DEPARTURE INFORMATION

Prior to your expedition we will send you a pre-departure package including a statement of account, login details for your online profile, a handbook of practical guidelines, a briefing (on local history, flora, and fauna), a reading list, and packing suggestions.

ONLINE PROFILE

Adventure Canada collects personal information from our passengers via secure online account. You are required to provide select medical and personal information, as well as acknowledgement of select liabilities. Online accounts are established by booking reservations. This means that all passengers on a given reservation will have access to each others’ information. You will be asked to acknowledge this process on our reservation form by checking the box ‘I/we agree that all passenger details will be viewable by all persons on this registration/reservation’. If you prefer to have individual access to the online account please do not check this box on the reservation form and advise your Adventure Specialist by phone or email. If you prefer to provide your personal information to Adventure Canada by mail or fax, please contact us and we will
send you paper copies. We ask that your personal information be completed at your convenience, but no less than 120 days prior to departure. You will not receive your final documents until these forms are completed and submitted.

PASSPORTS & VISAS
Passports are mandatory and must be current, with a date of expiry at least three (3) months after the trip’s conclusion. Participants are responsible for obtaining personal visas, passports, health certificates and other required documents and inoculations at their own expense. Entry to another country may be refused even if the required information and travel documents are complete.

ACTIVITY LEVEL
Adventure Canada expeditions are intended for people in reasonably good health. Zodiac cruises and transfer times can be lengthy. You must be able to climb stairs between decks on the ship. You must also be able to climb the external gangway stairs to transfer between the ship and the Zodiacs. Our guides and ship crew are available to assist you in and out of the Zodiacs, both on shore and at the gangway. Adventure Canada expeditions may involve extensive walking in variable weather conditions over sometimes sandy or uneven terrain. Wherever possible on shore excursions, we break into smaller, guided groups according to interest and physical ability. This may mean one small group going off on a strenuous, two hour hike on steep terrain, while another explores the area in and around the landing beach, keeping to relatively level terrain and short distances. Generally speaking, once a few people are ready to return to the ship, the Zodiacs are usually available to take you back at the time of your choosing.

ZODIAC CRAFT
Zodiacs are the favoured means of transportation for all our expeditions and, indeed, wherever shallow waters and beaches ring the shoreline. They are stable, versatile craft that cruise at approximately four knots; in windy weather they can make for rather splashy rides. We therefore recommend wearing wet weather gear for Zodiac transfers. Life preservers are absolutely compulsory and will be provided. Zodiac landings will generally entail disembarking onto rocky or gravelly beaches. The beach landings may be wet, meaning that there may be some spray en route to shore, and that you may have to step into water up to 25 centimetres / 10 inches deep. Rubber boots will be provided.

MEDICAL FACILITIES
This expedition is intended for persons in good health. Passengers who are not fit for long trips for any reason, including disability, heart, or other health conditions, are advised not to join the tour. Should any such condition become apparent, we reserve the right to decline embarkation. Our vessel is not equipped to handle serious medical conditions. Medical and Emergency Evacuation insurance is mandatory. A ship’s doctor will be in attendance in the ship’s small medical clinic to attend to passengers’ basic health needs. If you require specific medications, please ensure that you bring a supply adequate to last you for the duration of the journey and take care to properly pack them to ensure safe transport. Once aboard ship, we will be travelling in remote communities where prescriptions cannot be replaced. There is a fee for consultation and treatment by the onboard doctor. Any charges will be debited from your onboard account.

GRATUITIES
Our ships’ crew work hard to please, and tips are heartily appreciated. In fairness to all those who work together to make your trip enjoyable, tips are collected at the end of the voyage and distributed equitably among the crew. Although we leave tip amounts to your discretion, past passengers have asked for a recommended amount. We suggest a rate of $15 USD per day, per passenger. Gratuities will be automatically added to your shipboard account: you may advise the purser onboard if you would like to increase or decrease the tip amount. Adventure Canada staff does not accept tips.

AIRFARE
When purchasing your airline tickets to meet us at our point of departure, please ensure that they are changeable or refundable; Adventure Canada is not responsible for missed connections due to late charter flights or changes / delays / interruptions in the ship’s intended itinerary and will not reimburse you for rebooking fees or new ticket charges incurred.
2016 / 2017 REGISTRATION FORM

Please call to confirm availability before sending in completed registration form. Complete and sign both pages of the Registration Form and return with payment to: Adventure Canada 14 Front St. S., Mississauga, ON, L5H 2C4 OR fax 905.271.5595 OR email info@adventurecanada.com

+1.905.271.4000
1.800.363.7566

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF CHOSEN TRIP:</th>
<th>CATEGORY:</th>
<th>HOW DID YOU HEAR OF THIS TRIP?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SELECT PREFERENCES</th>
<th>DOUBLE</th>
<th>SINGLE</th>
<th>TO SHARE</th>
<th>SMOKER</th>
<th>NON-SMOKER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PASSENGER 1 (PLEASE PROVIDE FULL NAME AS IT APPEARS ON PASSPORT)</th>
<th>PASSENGER 2 (PLEASE PROVIDE FULL NAME AS IT APPEARS ON PASSPORT)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FULL NAME</td>
<td>TITLE:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PREFERRED</td>
<td>NAME:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIRTH DATE</td>
<td>DAY / MONTH / YEAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADDRESS</td>
<td>STREET:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CITY:</td>
<td>PROVINCE / STATE:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTRY:</td>
<td>POSTAL CODE:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTACT</td>
<td>HOME:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMAIL:</td>
<td>EMAIL:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER</td>
<td>U.S. ADULT BOOT SIZE:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WARNING: EMERGENCY MEDICAL & EVACUATION INSURANCE IS MANDATORY FOR THIS PROGRAM

PLEASE PROVIDE A QUOTE FOR:
- Emergency medical insurance
- Cancellation & interruption insurance
- Both of them / All-inclusive

IF YOU DO NOT REQUIRE INSURANCE:
- I / We will provide Adventure Canada with our policy information

METHOD OF PAYMENT FOR $1,000 USD DEPOSIT PER PERSON TO HOLD SPACE:
- Visa
- Mastercard
- Cheque Enclosed (please make cheque payable to Adventure Canada)

CARD NUMBER: EXPIRY DATE:

CARD HOLDER'S SIGNATURE:

SIGNATURE(S) REQUIRED ON REVERSE SIDE

TICO Reg# 4001400

TICO Reg# 4001400
Please call to confirm availability before sending in completed registration form. Complete and sign both pages of the Registration Form and return with payment to: Adventure Canada 14 Front St. S., Mississauga, ON, L5H 2C4 OR fax 905.271.5595 OR email info@adventurecanada.com

☐ I / We understand that pricing is cheque / cash discounted and in USD.

☐ I / We understand that final payment is due 120 days before departure.

☐ I / We agree that all submitted passenger details will be viewable by all persons on this registration / reservation.

☐ I / We have read, signed, and agreed to the Terms and Conditions.
CANCELLATION & REFUND POLICY
All requests for cancellations must be received in writing. Upon Adventure Canada receiving a written notice of cancellation at least 120 days prior to the scheduled date of departure, the passenger shall receive a full refund of its tour fees, less an administrative penalty of $500 USD per person. If a written notice of cancellation is received by Adventure Canada between 91 and 120 days prior to the scheduled date of departure, the passenger shall receive a refund of 35% of its tour fees. Please note that within the 90-day limit, all fees, deposits and tariffs received by Adventure Canada are forfeited. For these and other reasons mentioned below, passengers are strongly advised to obtain trip cancellation insurance at the time of deposit. No refunds shall be made to passengers who do not participate in any part of, or otherwise do not complete, the tour for any reason whatsoever.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CANCELLATION DATE</th>
<th>PENALTY</th>
<th>REFUND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Booking to 120 days prior to scheduled departure</td>
<td>$500 USD</td>
<td>Balance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91 - 120 days prior to scheduled departure</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 days prior to scheduled departure</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DELAYS & INTERRUPTION
In the event of a delay, passengers will be responsible for all costs and expenses associated therewith, including, without limitation, any additional food, lodging, transportation costs, or charge fees resulting from such delay. Should the tour be interrupted for any reason repatriation costs and expenses relating to prepaid travel expenses will be at the sole cost of the passenger. There will be no refund for any portion of the tour already taken. Adventure Canada recommends that the passenger obtains full travel insurance coverage and purchases refundable air/train tickets.

INSURANCE
Due to the nature of the tour in which the passenger will be participating, passengers should have in place prior to departure, comprehensive insurance coverage including without limitation medical, emergency evacuation, trip cancellation and interruption, accident and baggage insurance. It is the responsibility of the passenger to secure insurance for the level of protection they desire. Adventure Canada’s cancellation terms apply to all passengers. Emergency Medical and Evacuation Insurance is mandatory for participation in all Adventure Canada expeditions and may be purchased through Adventure Canada at the time of booking and onward. Evidence of policy documentation will be required prior to embarkation. All passengers must carry a minimum of $75,000 USD per person emergency medical and evacuation coverage. This may not cover the full cost of a medical emergency. Additional expenses are the full responsibility of the passenger. Any losses sustained by the passenger as a result of the passenger failing to obtain proper insurance coverage shall be the sole responsibility of the passenger. For full coverage, including cancellation coverage prior to departure, passengers are strongly recommended to obtain travel insurance. As the passenger firms up their travel plans the passenger may insure additional trip related expenses (for example commercial airfare, accommodations, pre and post excursions and discrepancies in currency), please contact your client services specialist to do so.

BAGGAGE
Baggage is solely at the passenger’s risk and expense. Baggage is limited to a maximum weight of 20 Kg or 44 lbs for all excursions involving an Adventure Canada charter flight. Also, commercial airline luggage allowance differs from carrier to carrier; please check with the passenger’s airline for current standards and weight restrictions. Excess baggage is not permitted on charter flights. Any excess baggage charges for commercial flights are the responsibility of the passenger. Passenger’s baggage is restricted to suitcases and hand luggage of such size and type as can comfortably and safely be stored in the passenger’s cabins. Cabin trunks are not acceptable and will not be permitted on board the vessel.

IMAGES AND PRIVACY
On these trips Adventure Canada takes many photos, some of which are used for promotional purposes. If the passenger would not like photos which include the passenger to be used, please let Adventure Canada know in advance. Adventure Canada may also celebrate the passenger’s birthday or special events: please advise Adventure Canada if the passenger would like to abstain.

EXCLUSIVE GOVERNING LAW AND JURISDICTION
These terms and conditions and any actions and proceeding brought hereunder shall be governed by the laws of the Province of Ontario and the laws of Canada applicable therein without regard to conflict of laws principles. Any action or legal proceeding to enforce any provision hereof, or based on any right arising out of, these terms and conditions shall be exclusively in the courts of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, and all of the parties hereto hereby consent to the exclusive jurisdiction of such courts and of the appropriate appellate courts in any such action or legal proceeding and waive any objection to venue or jurisdiction in connection therewith.